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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
.. 
," 
RAIL TRANSIT SEMINAR 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SERVICES 
\ ~ . . 
DAYTON, Ohio, November 21, 1973 .. -- A Light Rail Transit System linking 
Dayton with centerville will be the subject of an Urban Mass Transportation 
discussion presented by the University of Dayton on Thursday, November 29 at 
7:30 P.M. in O'Leary Auditorium. All interested area residents are invited. 
Mr. Don Rude and Mr. Phil Hinrichs of the Montgomery-Greene County 
Transportation Coordinating Committee (TCC) will be guest speakers. Their 
presentation will include an introduction to the Light Rail concept and 
background information on the Southwest Corridor, which follows the Penn 
central Rail Line passing the southeast boundary of the UD campus and extend-
ing to Centerville east of Rt. 48. 
Details of the Light Rail System, operation and funding will also be 
discussed at the Thursday meeting. 
Mr. Rude received the M.S. degree in Civil Engineering trom Purdue 
in 1965 and served as a transportation planning enaineer for the Illinois 
State Highway Department 1965-69. He has served as the Assistant Director 
of TCC since 1969. 
Mr. Hinrichs received his B.S. and M.S. degrees irt, Aerospace Engineering 
fram the University of Illinois, has worked with NorthrUp Aircraft Corpora-
tion during college and joined TCC after his graduatioh in 1972. 
The program Thursday evening is sponsored by the Orban Mass Transpor .. · 
tatlon program at the University of Dayton, Dr. Jack Cltouch, Program 
Director, 229 .. 322l. 
mERGY FORUM 
IS THE ENERGY CRISIS REAL will be the subject of a forum presented to 
the University ot Dayton community and residents of the Dayton area 
Wednesday, November 28 in O'Leary Auditorium at 7:30 P.M. 
Dr. Paul T. Bauer a mechanical engineer and Dr. Joseph Davison a 
mechanical engineer and head of the Ohio Energy Task Force ,will make the pre-
. 
sentatlon. , 
The seminar is sponsored by the Off-Campus Student ,~nter for Community 
Relations, Eileen and Gregg Moore directors • 
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